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Tennis Court Soundtrack
Daphne Loves Derby

This is my first tab, please let me know of any corrections you may have, and
please rate!

Capo 3

Intro: G, D, Em, C

                 G D
Where have you been?
             Em        C                G     D   
I ve been waiting so long to hear from you.
                G          D           Em             C
And all the things that we said we would do,
G                D           Em
Remains to be plans of the past.

G                            D
We ve been, we ve been too quiet for too long.
Em                                 C
Where is, where is the hope we once had?
G                    D
It s too late to be saved by your charm,
Em                     C
We ll never get this right.

(To pick the part between the Chorus and Verse just hold the C chord and play
the 2 high
pitched strings [B and high e])

               G   D                   Em       C
Your words are cold, and the season is too,
        G             D        Em     C
The comfort in your voice is gone.
                  G             D          Em        C
Don t keep in touch, I m better off all alone.
        G       D                   Em
You ve lost everything that I ve loved.

      Em            C
So is it worth this time?
       Em            C
Am I done in your mind?
        Em                   C
Will I regret once you re gone?
           Em             C
Why did I ever think that we would, we would be good?



G                                 D
We ve been, we ve been too quiet for too long.
Em                                    C
Where is, where is the hope we once had?
G                             D
It s too late to be saved by your charm,
Em                              C
We ll never get this right.

Em         C             Em          C
Well, alright, I m sorry I even tried.
         Em                   C       Em       G
I was a fool to have hope in you, in you.


